
 

KILHAM NEWS 
Your Village—Your Voice 

For any information to be included in the next issue, or information on how  
to advertise your business— please contact: 

Gill  01262 420960 or email: enquiries@woodmil.co.uk 
Deadline for next issue: May 23rd 2016 

 
Spring seems to have finally sprung! 

 

And what better way to celebrate the new      
season than to put up a bird box—which will 
not only be helping our feathered friends— 

but saving lives too. 
 

G. Boyes Garage in Kilham, have been selling locally 
made nest boxes to raise money for the Yorkshire Air 
Ambulance Service, so far they have raised the amazing total of £752.80 

 
The Yorkshire Air Ambulance Service needs to raise money constantly to keep both of their 
helicopters maintained and in the air. The donations received go directly into the life saving 

service provided. However, as an independent charity, they rely 
on the generosity of those who support the service to continue 
to save lives across Yorkshire. So next time you are filling up 
with fuel, or having your car serviced —buy a nest box and help 
save a life.   

There are many charitable events happening in our village over 
the next few months and we are looking forward to encouraging 
them as much as possible.  Please let us know if you are helping 
a charity or organising a community event that you would like 
the rest of us to support you in.  Can you make sure you send any 
information in by May 23rd for  inclusion in the next newsletter. 



Kilham Church of England Primary School 

www.kilhamschool.co.uk 

(Mr S England 01262 420214) 

 

 

 

“From the school” 

Champions! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our football team wrote themselves into Kilham Primary School history on 

Saturday 19th March, qualifying for the Small School National Football Cham-

pionships following victory in the Under 11’s Midlands Football Championships 

held in Nottingham. The boys and their families travelled all the way to Not-

tingham in cars and on a coach (kindly sponsored by BW Industries of Carnaby, 

Bridlington and parents) for a thrilling day of football during which the team 

remained unbeaten and booked themselves a place at the National Champion-

ships on May 22nd at Leicester City’s stadium! We do intend to book another 

coach to enable the team and their families to travel to Leicester for the 

tournament. (Any potential sponsors or ideas for fund-raising gratefully re-

ceived!) 

Well done to the boys – they are now among the top 8 small school’s football 

teams in the country! Thank you also to the families and staff who gave up 

their Saturday to support the team. 

http://www.kilhamschool.co.uk


A large number of Kilham school children took part in hockey and tag-rugby 

competitions this term also. We were taking part in both these tournaments 

because the teams had been successful in the previous rounds of the compe-

tition so both the hockey and tag-rugby teams had to play against tougher op-

position. The hockey team travelled to York to play schools from all over 

Yorkshire and the tag-rugby team went to Beverley to play against sides from 

across the East Riding. Although we didn’t win either tournament, the chil-

dren can be very proud of getting so far and being so successful. Well done! 

Some of our classes have been out and about on trips this term: Class 2 have 

enjoyed a visit to Flamingo Land, Class 4 have been to Beverley Minster for an 

‘RE.action’ day and Class 3 spent the day at the Yorkshire Museum in York 

learning about the stone age and iron age. All the visits went very well, with 

the positive conduct of our children being commented on several times! 

Other activities included our annual Easter Fair, organised by 

our PTFA which took place on Wednesday 23rd March and our 

Easter Service in All Saints’ Church, Kilham on Thursday 24th.  

On Friday 18th March we had a ‘fun-run’ for Sport Relief 

which raised over £200 and were joined by Dave Aspery,  one 

of our parents, on his bike as he is going to be completing a 45 

mile ‘Moors and Shores’ cycle ride, starting in Dalby Forest, on 

Sunday 3rd April. The link to Dave’s ‘Just Giving’ page is 

https://www.justgiving.com/Dave-Aspery 

Good luck Dave! 

     S England 

https://www.justgiving.com/Dave-Aspery


Kilham Community Emergency Plan! 

There are at the present almost 450 homes in Kilham. There is in these 
homes a wealth of expertise, skill and resourcefulness, while in some 
there may be a need for a little help if conditions become too challeng-
ing. Many, who would perhaps welcome some help, will have good 
neighbours and family looking out for them while others may not be too 
sure where the help will come from if the need should ever arise. This 
plan can ensure that everyone is supported.   
 
It is 4 years since the original data was collected for this plan which is  
designed to give rapid access to the resources and skills within Kilham 
for use in extreme circumstances. It also registers those people who 
would appreciate a little help. The potential resilience shown in the plan 
is reassuring but with time people come and go and circumstances 
change. Now we are asking you to help us update the plan and give   
Kilham even greater resilience in the future.   
 
In the next few weeks you should receive an invitation to confirm or up-
date the returns made in 2012. Everyone else will receive a request to 
contribute to this plan. There was a certain level of scepticism among 
some residents four years ago. Since then several communities have 
suffered from extreme weather conditions so severe that they have     
defied living memory.   
 
But it is not just weather that can give rise to problems. Recently there 
was a gas outage in Hull.  Engineers thought it could be fixed in 2 days 
but in the event the supply took more than a week to restore because 
water got into the system and then later there were problems contacting 
every household to make safety checks before reconnecting the supply. 
In North Lincolnshire a farmer ploughed through a gas pipe and cut off 
the village of Laceby for 3 days. Recently there was a major communica-
tions failure, including the non-emergency 101 service, after flood water 
got into the Vodafone telephone exchange in York.   
 
This plan is a form of insurance against the unexpected. It aims to     
provide resilience to events which may not be probable but which we 
know are possible. 
 

Councillor Geoff Seward 



KILHAM PARISH COUNCIL NEWS 

The Parish Council would like to welcome Lorraine Scarth who joined us in March as a new 
councillor. 

In the next  month a new replacement Map & Information Board will be erected on the 
same site as the original in Church Street. The new lectern style map is designed to 
be accessible to all. We are grateful to Robert Gobel whose original sketches provided the 
illustrations of the buildings shown. The concept and draft content is the work of a Parish 
Council working group and this was then worked up and produced into its final form       
professionally. 

The Parish Council is pleased to announce that a life-saving defibrillator has been ordered 
for the village. A huge thank you must be given to the First Responders team who have    
donated a large sum of money to help fund and maintain the defibrillator. Additionally we 
successfully bid for a grant from East Riding Council to assist with the cost. The defibrillator 
is be to located in the Garden of Remembrance and once in place we will inform you in the 
next newsletter and on our website. 

A bench seat has been ordered to replace the demolished bench outside the cemetery. Two 
other replacement benches have been ordered and will hopefully be in place outside Kil-
ham School and Laurel Bank this Spring. 

The Annual Parish meeting will be held on Monday 09th May 2016 and all residents are 
welcome.  The agenda will be available on the Parish Council website.  
www.kilhamparishcouncil.com  and Chapel Lane noticeboard nearer the time. Should you 
wish to contact the Parish Council visit the website and follow the links.  

Claire Boston Clerk    

  

 

 

 

 

Ian Wilson and Symone I'Anson are competing in the prudential 100 
mile cycle challenge in July raising money for TOMMY'S. A charity   

supporting research into miscarriage, stillbirth and premature birth 

Friday 13th May, Kilham Village Hall 

doors open at 6.30—eyes down at 7pm 
 

For more information please call Marie Sheader on 420777  

or Ian Wilson on 07884046376 

http://www.kilhamparishcouncil.com/


A word from All Saint’s, Kilham’s, Curate,  

Rev James Trowsdale, 

On May 22nd, Trinity Sunday, I will be ordained as priest in York Minster by the Archbishop 

of York. That evening I will take my first service of Holy Communion here in Kilham. This 

will be the culmination of three years training and over thirty years of working out God’s 

calling to me.  

To be ordained as a priest sets me apart to perform specific tasks as a minister in the 

Church of England; primarily, undertaking baptism and marriage services, leading Holy 

Communion and proclaiming blessings (or Absolution). 

I am greatly looking forward to assisting Revd Glyn, Revd Barbara, the ministry teams, the 

Wardens and P.C.C.s  and it will be a great privilege and honour for me to continue to 

serve the parishes of Kilham and the surrounding area.  

My wife, Gillian, and sons, George and  Jono and I are so grateful for the warmth of wel-

come we have received since arriving last year and making our home amongst you. 

Thank you,  James 

Church Services and events 

April 

3rd 11.00am  All-age Holy Communion 

10th    8.45am Holy Communion (BCP) 

17th      11.00am Holy Communion 

24th    10.00am United Parishes Holy Communion at Boynton 

May 

1st 11.00am  All Age Holy communion 

8th  8.45am Holy Communion (BCP) 

15th 11.00am Pentecost: Holy Communion 

22nd 6.00pm United Benefice Holy Communion (Rev James Trowsdale) 

29th  10.30am St Pauls Methodist Church, joint service 

 

ALL SAINTS CHURCH AND EVENTS 

01262 420313 



KNIT AND NATTER GROUP 

Knit and Natter meet at 2pm on the first Monday 

of the month at the Chapel. Please use the side 

door nearest the field.  All welcome  

For further details please contact Denise 

01262 420073. 

 

 



JAKE'S LONDON MARATHON CHALLENGE 
The story so far…… 

following a very successful couple of months fundraising 
for the Haemophilia Society we have already reached our 
£2000 target! 
 

The lucky squares in St Quintin’s at Harpham and Bay Horse,  Kilham have sold 
out and been drawn.  A few lucky squares are still available in The Star Kilham. 

 

Many thanks to The Star for holding raffles during their quiz nights and The Bay 
Horse for holding a very successful race night raising a   massive £614! 

 

The Bay Horse also held a charity waxing on Good Friday at 7.30pm. Ouch!!  

 

A massive thankyou to everybody who has very generously supported the 
above events or dropped in donations and your continued support in raising 
funds for this very worthwhile charity. 

 

Hopefully in the next newsletter we will be able to report how Jake has done in 
his challenge to run the London Marathon. For further information please call: 

 

Rachel Edeson: 420517 or Marie Sheader : 420777 

  

 

 

Kilham Village Hall Lottery 

Draw no 399  13 Feb 2016 

1st -£70  -John Young /368 2nd—£50—C Moore/59       3rd—£30—Pam Barker/505 

The draw on 19th March was our 400th. It was decided at the recent Village Hall meeting 

to give some extra prizes to mark this occasion.  Three people have kindly donated these 

extra prizes of £25, £25 & £20.  I wanted to get this information in the newsletter so we 

will actually award these prizes at the 401st draw on April 23rd. 

 

For new or extra numbers or information about the village lottery  

please phone Val Parton on 01262 420265 



 

 

Minister Rev Christopher Free tel 01723 514540 and 
notices to Sue Harrison at seh@btinternet.com.  Our 
services are held  every Sunday morning at 10.30am 
everyone very welcome, coffee and biscuits served 
after the service. 

 

3rd April   Christine Hughes 
10th April   Rev C Free 
17th April   Mrs D Spurr 
24th April   Miss L Staveley 
!st May   Rev C Free 
8th May   Kate Gibbs 
15th May   Pentecost no service at Kilham but Circuit Service at Sewer
   by Methodist Church 
22nd May   Rev M Dove 
29th May   United Service at the Methodist Church. 
  
 

Coffee morning 
We are holding a coffee morning on Saturday 30th April from 10am, cake 

stall, raffle, bring and buy and produce, in aid of Chapel funds everyone very 
welcome. 

  
 

 

 

Afternoon Tea for Christian Aid 
We are having an Afternoon Tea fit for a Queen on Saturday afternoon 4th 
June at 3pm.  This will be at the Methodist Church jointly with our friends 

from the Parish Church. This will be in aid of Christian Aid.   

Tickets £5.  Please look out for the posters. 
  
 

St Paul’s Methodist Church 

mailto:seh@btinternet.com


 

 

 

Kilham Indoor Bowls 

We are coming to the end of the current season with our last session being 
22nd  April  at 7.00 p.m. in the village hall before our annual dinner  (details TBA) 
on 29th April. 

If you are still fighting the excesses of the Christmas 
period and feel the need for a little gentle exercise, 
come along and join us.  We will be pleased to     
welcome you and can promise you an enjoyable 
evening.  

For further details contact Jean Wilson 01262 
420664 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 Kilham Village Hall Association 
 

Kilham Village Hall Association Extra-ordinary Meeting 
There will be an extra-ordinary meeting at Kilham Village Hall on Tuesday 
19th April at 7.30pm.  The village hall is well used, well maintained and in a 
healthy financial position, but due to a poor attendance at the AGM in Febru-
ary it proved impossible to elect a chairman and vice chairman.  More people 
are needed on the general committee which meets 4 times a year.  We urge 
all regular users, occasional users and Kilham residents to attend the 
meeting.  Please try to support our hall.  It is an asset to the village. 

Our Village Hall Post Office Opening Times 

Monday  1pm-4pm  Thursday 1pm-4pm 

Tuesday 1pm-4pm   Friday  1pm-4pm 

Wednesday—Closed 



Anita Harrison 

Neighbourhood Watch 

01262 420632 

The Stores, Kilham  

01262 420630 

 

Newsagents Confectionary 

Off Licence Greengrocer 

4 candles plus a little bit                        

of everything else! 

Opening Hours 

Monday to Friday 7am to 7pm 

            Saturday       7.30am to 5pm 

              Sunday        9am to 12.30pm 

Bank Holidays as Sunday hours 

 

An Audi car was recently broken into on Chantry Meadows.  No-one was seen doing it.  

We all need to be very alert.  If you see  something that doesn't look quite right, houses 

or garages being broken into ring 999 immediately.  Otherwise ring 101, if its is not an 

emergency. We need to keep our eyes and ears open and help in any way possible.  Any-

one wanting to join us on the Neighbour Watch team,  please ring me on the above num-

ber.  We have a meeting once a month at the Bay Horse pub.  We have been active as a 

team for 23 years now.  When we started we thought it would never work but it has been 

proved that it does work very well, because all of us members are keen for this village to 

be safe and for the older residents to know there are people who care about them.  Ring 

me if you want any information.  In the meantime, keep your garage and house doors 

and windows shut and locked.  Keep safe. 

Anita 



Dog Poo - Bin that Bag 

Most of us are responsible dog owners and clear up any mess our dogs make in a 

public place, footpaths, grass verges, parks etc. Unfortunately there are one or 

two who don't and that gives all dog owners a bad name. There is now legislation 

in place for the Parish Council, or any member of the public, to be able to take   

action against anyone whose dog is seen to make a mess in a public place and 

the owner does not clear it up. A report is sent to Beverley and an instant fine of 

£75 is issued. If this is not paid a £1000 fine can be expected following a hearing 

at the Magistrates court. 

Please ensure that you have enough poo bags with you and bin the bag. Don't 

leave it in a hedge or on the roadside, take it home with you and bin it. Please 

help us to keep the village a safer place. Dog mess looks disgusting, can cause 

blindness in children and is not a pleasant sight for visitors to our lovely village. 

 We are very pleased to have six new members this year.  They 

all joined us for the February meeting when we held the WI 

Quiz.  Although the questions stretched our brains there was a 

great deal of laughter and everyone had a good time.  The win-

ning team, Val, Ruth, Angela and Susan, will go forward to the 

next round of the competition.  At the March meeting there was 

a full turn out of members to hear Sue Woodcock give her talk - 

From Copper to Shepherd.  Sue has had a very varied life and 

is an interesting speaker. From her favorable write up in the Yorkshire Post it seems 

she enjoyed her visit to Kilham. 

The walk in February was along Filey seafront.  It was a sunny day and the views 

were stunning.  In March we walked along the Scarborough Heritage Trail and 

though it was a bit misty we had an interesting tour of little known areas of Scar-

borough including a visit to Anne Bronte's grave. 

Our trip to Bridlington Spa to see Gareth Gates and Maureen Nolan in Footloose 

was the February social outing.  We were back at the Spa in March for lunch fol-

lowed by a screening of Sweet Charity starring Shirley MacLaine.  Both outings 

were enjoyed by all who attended. 

In April the speakers are Cath and Clive Richardson talking about "The Woman 

Who Didn't Exist".   

Kilham WI meets the 2nd Tuesday of the month in the Village Hall at 7.15pm.  

There is a walk in a different location every month and we usually have a social 

event too. 

Everyone very welcome.  For more information ring 420484 or 420105                                                                                                                         



      
The Old Star Kilham is a traditional country pub in the heart of the               

Yorkshire Wolds and the local community. 
Real Ales and freshly prepared meals using only local produce are always on the 

menu. Our log burners and open fires throughout the pub make for a warm   

welcome even on the coldest of winter nights. 
 Be it walkers, bike riders or families we can always guarantee a friendly       

welcome. Come and visit our great pub to find out why we are…… 
 

Finalists of the Remarkable East Yorkshire Tourism Awards  
Remarkable Pub of the Year 2016 

 

Opening Times 

 

Monday 5pm - 11pm                           Friday 12pm - 11pm 
Tuesday 5pm - 11pm    Saturday 12pm - 11pm 

Wednesday 5pm - 11pm    Sunday 12pm - 10pm 

Thursday 12pm - 11pm 
Food Service Times—Mon/Tues/Wed 5pm-9pm 

Thur/Fri/Sat-12pm-9pm 

Sunday-12pm-7.30pm 

See our website for full menu details www.theoldstarkilham.co.uk 

     The Old Star Kilham  
        is a traditional country pub in the heart  

      of the Yorkshire Wolds and the local community. 
 

   01262 420619 

Early Booking is essential to avoid disappointment 



 

All aspects of building work covered from the removal of your old fireplace to 
the construction of a new focal point ‘bespoke fireplace’ in your home. Liners 
supplied and installed and all aspects of chimney work undertaken. 
We are proud to be able to offer a unique service with locally sourced, hand 
crafted products, provided to your specification and to a certified standard. 
 
We provide a complete local, reliable and 
friendly service at competitive prices.  Free 
estimates given and many local  references 
available.   
 
Most people know that chimneys need to 
be cleaned out but few of us think about it 
until a problem occurs, such as poor venti-
lation or chimney fire—to avoid this -  Why 
not give us a call and let us give you a 
quote for having your chimney swept by a 
professional this month. 
 

Contact: Alvin 
01262 421896 

0791 911 6141 

Alvin Ingham 
Property Maintenance 

HETAS Registered wood 

and multifuel stove        

installer and building 

contractor 

 



 
We offer a range of used cars to suit every need and can source and supply      

virtually any new vehicle at competitive prices. 
Established over 40 years ago, G Boyes has grown into one of the area's most  

respected new and used car dealerships and service / repair centres. 
We pride ourselves on our friendly, individual approach towards customer care 

and believe this is the reason so many of our customers  
come back again and again. 

All our vehicles are sold with a warranty and an MOT if required. 
To get the latest deals call now or explore the website. 

www.gboyes.co.uk 




